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" The Community Chest WHAT? DON'T YOU WANT TO GET RICH QUICK?Personal Health Service
By William Brady, M. D.TPHE collapse of the Community Chest this year, is gymtomatic

of the times. For several seasons the Community CheBt
members worked in harmony, and the people of this community
were relieved of countless drives, and the annoyances attepding

Signed letter pertaining to persoual health and Hygiene, not to Oeaae.
diagnosis or treatment, will b answered by Ur Brady U a slampad

envelope Is enclosed. Letters should be onet and wnnan In Ink
Owing to the large number of letter received only a few can be aiiswerad
here. No reply can be mad to quene not conforming to Instructions, Ad-

dress Dr. WUItam Brady In can of Th MaU Tribune. That w... ',ae "AN
"IM. QUIT.

REST VERSUS EXERCISE TOU GALL - BLADDER

Nothing said her about rest for
the atck gallbladder la to be con
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More Important than any question
of medicine, diet, massage, manipula-
tion or surgical technic In a great

many cases la the
strued sn Injunction against belly
breathing. Belly breathing 1 bene'

problem of pre-

scribing and In
flclal in every conceivable liver or

trouble except only cases
that put the patient In bed with thesuring th right
doctor. Patients as 1U as that should
ask the attending physician about
belly breathing. If he smiles about

them. Duplications of effort were avoided, and funds collected
were distributed where most needed.

But this year there was friction and dissension from the
start. The spirit of e evaporated; cooperation
dwindled; differences of opinion became so extreme and un-

yielding, that an impasse was reached, and it was decided to

abandon the Community chest entirely.

"THIS outcome we regard as extremely unfortunate. But the
harm has been done, it is too lats now to undo it. There

is no escape from a series of drives for the various relief and
character building organizations.

The only consolation is that after this yesr's experience,
WITHOUT the Community Chest, public opinion may be so

aroused, and the value of unified and cooperative effort so

plainly demonstrated, that the Community Chest will be revived,
next year, with such strong popular support, that its retention
will be permanent, and its success CERTAIN.

It Must Be Done!

It, you tell him, with my compli-
ments, that It la at least as helpful
as any other bit of hocus-pocu- s we
physicians know about.

degree or kind of
exercise or rest.

When a physi-
cian say rest he
doesn't mean
whst the layman
thinks be means.

To the physl-eia- n

reat may
mean a epeclal

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Diathermy Method Not For Crooners.
Speaking of the diathermy method

of extirpating tonsils a physician
says: "How different some of the
throats one sees after diathermy

posture, a plaster splint, a drug to re-

lax selection of food
which Is completely digested in the
stomach or little or not at all digest-
ed thsre, breast or belly breathing,
mutism, fsstlng, even poisoning.

When there Is a good reason to
think the patient has chronic chole-

cystitis Inflammation)
with or without gallstones, It la gen

no torn pillars or disfigured throats,
such as we see after the old surgical
method. I have treated several pa-
tients who have been able to sing
In church. In radio program or conot sa - sr ii-- ei tTi m

1 1 0raiTWlX1A!OM cert the same day. One patient plays
erally advisable to avoid the ever ready wio nute in - orchestra and

the diathermy treatmenta never In-

terrupted his work. I have also had
patients play on the saxophone
heaven forgive them while they were
unaer treatment. . . ,

Answer There's one ereat draw.Ye Smudge Pot
, Bj Arthur Perty

back about the diathermy method
wmcn the who still hack
'em out by the old Spaulsh method

.nation, tha harder ought to us to frighten patients who

character-buildin- g organizations' are important,
and we agree with those who would regard abandoning

them ENTIRELY, as extremely unfortunate.
On the other hand, the approachnig winter in this commu-

nity and every other, promises to be an extremely critical

period, from the standpoint of the unemployed and their
families.

Providing food for those without it; providing warmth and
shelter for families unable to provide it for themselves; is an
INESCAPABLE SOCIAL OBLIGATION.

This paper feels very strongly that relief work should be the
first consideration, and people in a position to give, should
concentrate upon providing it. For people without food and

laxative or cathartic, . no matter
whether It be ordinary salts, natural
mineral water or an oil. These reme-

dies, so lightly taken by laymen,
cause contraction of the
and ejection of bile or an attempt at
ejection, arid the contraction In-

creases the colic or pain, without ac-

complishing any benefit greater than
an ordinary meal would produce.

The colic or pain associated with
Inflammation, whether

there are gallstones or not, Is chiefly
due to contractions of the

and bile passages. Besides saline
laxatives and castor or olive "oil, we
know that the ejection of chyme (di-
gesting food mass mixed with acid
gastric Juice) Into the duodenum pro-
duces such contraction, especially
food containing considerable fat,
such as yolk of egg, cream, butter,
animal rata, olive oil. And we know
that anger produces such contrac-
tions.
....There Is at 111 another reason why
persons wltif trouble

It Is to dlilersntlat, (there' wot

lor you), between a mad Democrat,

and a trended Republican, and nei-

ther one will ever mi the White

Home Lawn. Mixed with the two, la

the wild candidate, who think he
abused, every time another candi-

date 1 mentioned.

J shelter, not only provide the major humanitarian problem, theyIt might lntereet you to know that
SO year ago, aooordlng to the Jack-

sonville Post, the livery table rate. j represent a genuine civic danger.
"were far to nign.

New York ha closed the regular

would like the modern way diather-
my doesn't compel the crooners to
miss any performances.

Belly Breathing
Your Belly Breathing proved the

very thing I needed. For one thing It
has cured the constipation with
which I hod suffered for years . . .
(S. D.)

Answer I am glad to know It, but
I do not suggest belly breathing for
that purpose. It may Improve intes-
tinal Indigestion by the massage ef-

fect It has on the liver and the bili-
ary apparatus.

Communicable Disease In School.
Now Is a good time to warn parents

of the dangers of catching communi-
cable disease at school. Especially crl.
(D. J, McN.)

Answer Can't make much head-
way. Too many old fogy health of-

ficers still teaching that bad weather
or exposure to cold or wet feet has
something to do with such ailments.
Too many Ignoramus teachers and
principals of schools urging that a
"mere cold" , Is no reason for ab
sence. Too many selfish parents who
send children to school when they
obviously have symptoms which
should exclude them.

(Copyright, John F. DlUe Co.)

burlesque snows, nus wis v

atlll watch government by the people.
(Schenectady (N. T.) Oazette) should avoid the foods mentioned

The trum anavea again,
and certain other Itema to be men-
tioned presently. These foods con-
tain considerable cholesterol, a fat

Speaking at each place begins a
8 p. m.

Jas. W. Mott, candidate for con-gre-w,

speaks at the Gold Hill and
Ashland meetings. Two or three good
speakers will be at all the other meet-
ings.

The Ashland Scotch Kilty band will
play at each meeting at 7:30 p. m.

The republican candidates will at-

tend each meeting and be Intro
duced.

The Spring Ilea are coming horns

the hunter shoots, hoping It has
horns, but often finds that he has
killed a doe or maybe a man.

I have studied this subject from
all angles and will say that I don't
believe there Is one sound reason
that is based on facts, why hunting
deer with a dog Is wrong and should
not be allowed. But there are many
reasons why deer should never be
hunted without a dog.

C. R. BENNETT,
central "olnt, Oct. 25.

like substance which entera Into the
composition of most gallstones. Be-

sides the fats named, liver, brains,
peas, beans and wheat are rich m
cholesterol. If you are subject to
chronic lowgrade cholecystitis It will

If this duty can be fully performed, and sufficient resources

remain to keep the character building organizations functioning,
WELL AND GOOD. But if this CAN'T be done, then we feel,
the latter, RATHER than the former should be sacrificed. .

A S we understand it, there is a plan afoot, to place frelief

work on the oity and county tax rolls next year, thus dis-

pensing with voluntary contributions There is much to be said in
favor of such a program, but obviously it can't be effective
this year, or next year UNTIL tax money is available.

The local relief problem, in other words, is an IMSIEDIATE
one. To carry our suffering and unemployed through the com-

ing winter, is a duty that must be performed, and must be
financed NOW.

This relief work centers around the Red Cross, and this is

a plea for the people of this community to prepare now, to

give this organization, that generous financial support which

do you no harm to get your carbo

Is roost.
i

YOU'RE WELCOME!
'

(DeKalb (Mo.) Gazette)
i I want to thank the friend
who ao loyally stood by me dur-

ing the recent primary. I had
very few relative and no poll- -'

tlcal pull. If I am to blame for
anyone having a big family I am

perfectly willing to help support
them.
(Signed) JOHN COLLYIR.

- .

hydrates (starches or sugars) from
other Items than those named, and to
play the role of Jack Spratt, that Is,

31 no that time I hava dons a lot
of thinking.

In my opinion these accidents
would be prevented In almost every
case If the hunters were using dogs
In hunting deer. I believe that had
there been a dog In each hunting
party where a man was killed, that
both men would be alive now, for
the man who did the shooting would
have reasoned like this: "If this Is
a deer or bear It ts strange I don't
hear the dog. I had better not shoot
yet." In all probability tfce man
who did the shooting would have
seen the dog before the man In the
brush .came Into view. A dog will
also warn other hunters in the same
neighborhood that others are near.

California has proven that using a

dog Is In no way a menace to deer
hunting, but Instead tends to In-

crease the deer, because the hunters
do not kill nearly as many female
deer when hunting with a, dog.

When a dog Jumps' a deer, It runs
with its head up to listen, trying to
locate the dog. The hunter ca.n see
at once whether or not It has horns.
But when' a man jumps a deer. It
runs with Its head down In front
of Its body, and In the brush, and

Army Flier Killed.
MANILA, P. I., Oct. 28. 7P) Ueui,

Leroy M. Wolfe, 38. was fatally In-

jured today In the crash of an army
airplane during gunnery practice.
Captain Edgar P. Sorenson was In
Jured. Wolfe was a naltve of Ohio,

take the lean and give your other
Schedule of G.OP.

Meets in Countyhalf the fat or the cream.

for governor, la declared by County
Committee, to be faise. (The count
showed they did.)

Can anybody guess why Rufu Hol-m-

state treasurer, la keeping 'hl Flight 'o Time
mouth abut this fall, about hla "sub Severin Battery Service

Medford Made Batteries
1 year guaran-

tee, $3.50
50c. Our Make 25c

armatures 91 up
1S22 V. Riverside Phone 1338

Eagle Point, Orange hall, Friday,
Oct. as.

Gold Hill. Odd Fellows hall, Mon-

day, Oct. 31.
Ashland, city hall, Tuesday, Nov. 1.

App legate, Orange hall. Wednes-

day, Nov. i.
Wimer, school house, Thursday,

Nov. 8.
Butte Falls, Woodmen hall, Friday,

Nov. 4.

(Medfurd and Jack ion Count
Hlitory from tna Filet or Tnr
MaU Trtbuna of 4 and 10 Year'

Balmy Indian summer prevails over
the valley, but rain la needed.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY

October 28. 1912.

(It Was Monday)
Farm hand steals $300 worth of

Jewelry from Miss Alice Hanley.
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

Ootobw 28, 1922.

(It Was Saturday)
City and country full of political

orators as bitterest campaign In his-

tory of state comes to close.

Mme. Gadskl sings at the Nat and
delights large audience.

1. water la the Issue In city

Editorial declares, "the Rpullcan
party of Jackson county Is trampling
the rights of the people under foot."
Mose Barkdull. Democratic candidate
for the legislature 'comes out "for
purity in politics."Snow storm rages over Middle west.

Warm aun shines over the valley.
Chemical plant planned for' valley.

Aahland seethes with political
Many Medford people to Journey to

Crater Lake Sunday, to see the scenic
wonder In her winter dreu.

James S. Sherman, vice president of
the United States near to death.

Alexander Powell, famous lecturer
to visit city soon.

it DESERVES, and local conditions DEMAND, when its
solicitation for funds, starts about two weeks hence,

III-- Will Never Pays
TpHIS spirit of dissension and dissatisfaction, which wrecked

the Community Chest, is undoubtedly a product of the

depression. People are disgruntled, their nerves are on edge.
The destructive results are noticeable in all walks of life, in
all departments of human activity, private and public, domes-

tic and political. This is no time to launch endeavors, which

depend for their success upon harmony and g'ood will- .-

The presidential campaign is nearly over. Putting all

political partisanship aside, it is our considered conviction, that
no President in this nation's history, ever more clearly DE-

SERVED a vote of gratitude and confidence from

the American people, than does President, Hoover. "We don't
believe we are yielding to nn unreasoning partisanship when

we maintain, that in the light of facts as they EXIST, condi-

tions as they ARE, the Republicans never had a Btronfler

candidate or a stronger case ; the Democrats never bad weaker

candidate or a weaker case.

Were economio conditions, or our national psychology, nor-

mal, there would, in our judgment be no question, about the
result. But conditions' are not normal, the national psychology
is warped and twisted.

As a result the outcome from a Republican standpoint, at
best, is in doubt. Not because so many American people want
to vote for Roosevelt, there is no enthusiasm for him even

among his most ardent supporters, but because so many want
to vote against conditions as they are, and give vent to a blind
but deep-seate- Resentment.

nmrrci ..4. i ...,.t,,n. ...I. t

sidised pres.?

From now on, the talk will be as

dangerous, as a. kid loose
with a.30-3- 0 rifle.

'
MYSTERY

'

. (New Outlook)
I believe Herbert Hoover has

bad one of the toughest Jobs ever
faced by an American President;
that compared to It OolUdge's
term was a mere episode In
ressing, Indian headgear In-

spection end aap bucket demon-atratlo- n;

and that Mr. Hoover'
determination to run again can
only ba explained as due to some-

thing he ate.
'

A prominent banker say he would
njoy running a newspaper column

for Just on day. And, boy. what we
oould do to a bank In half the time.

(Boston Transcript.) Just give us
three minute head start on the sher-
iff.

There Id thl satisfaction: The Vet-

era are not counted like the number
present at a political meet. The new
mathematics work thusly: 18 men are
present. The correct total la gained
by addH so 188. In cltlee of over
80.000 the 8 it placed ahead so 818.

BEST TEAM I.OBKS
The Hardscrabble football team

played a return game with our boys
Friday In Jameson's pasture. It was
another hard battle, but again our
boys lost 84 to 0. Your scribe attend-
ed the game, the first one he has
everaeen and learned a lot. Our best
player, George McWhlnny, vjom they
called the quarterback, stepped In a
badger hole, hurt his leg and had
to quit. Mel Hick's hired man, who
had never seen a game before, took
Ills place and plaved until h had a
oouple of front teeth kicked out The
Hardscrabble fellows are gentleman-
ly players, the work of their hslf-buc- k

being outstanding. Com again
boy. Pleasant Olen Items.)

Bernard Hughes, a grade school boy,
sustains a badly skinned noae in a
football game. (Now U. of O. center,
and former Medford high star.)

Communications
Medford high school football team

defeated OAO rooks in the last min-
ute of play 30 to 14, at Corvallls.
Coach Eddie Durno and his men to
get ft royal welcorie home.

Police warn ixiya they must not be
destructive on Hallowe'en.

Let's Stop the Slaughter.
To the Editor:

During the present hunting season
there have been two fatal hunting
accidents and one near accident In
Jackson county. The men respon-
sible for these accidents are men be-

tween the ages of 39 and 45 years,
not Inexperienced boy.

It seems that it Is time an effort
was made to learn the cause of these
accident and try to remove that
cause. 1 once had a man shoot at
me for a deer, at "Very close range.

L. M. Sweet of Beagle, writes a let-
ter to the editor deploring "political
rough atuff, by both ldes of the

A candidate for the legislature pro-
tests hla war record is assailed.

Report that doeens of Jackson
county Republicans will desert their
party to vote for Walter M. Pierce,

S VJIZ.
mo no icgoiu aa kaucuiuijt iiuiuiiuuaio, uui bu Uluvu Hum

HOTEL

ALLEN
Attractive Winter Rates To

Permanent Quests

i g--i At rcTt-- i 0KELSO KILLING HELD
ECHO SOUTHERN FEUD

LAYING HENS

RACE TO DUCK

THESUNSHSNE

But U C. BeU. Jr., Knows
What to Do

Yellow Label Tea is,
doublv ecnnnmicsl.

tlie standpoint of President Hoover and the Kepublicsn
party, as from the standpoint of the country and the people
in it.

UR idea, was more clearly expressed by a cartoon on this
page a few days ag, than anything we have said, or can

say, about it. That Cartoon represented Mr. Average Voter,
swinging a hammer marked "protest vote", that knocked down
the pin, in front of him, and simultaneously released a mechan-
ical boot, that gave him a swift kick, in the rear.

. There you have it I The lesson is plain. In fact we doubt
if ill temper and blind resentment ever injures the victim, as
much as the individual who yields to it.

But, it is so much easier to see that truth (like other Chris-
tian truths) AFTER the event, rather than BEFORE

Buy tea for flavor and be
thrifty. Buy tea for price and
be extravagant! Unless cheap
tea delivers the flavor you pre-
fer, you are depriving yourself
of real tea enjoyment without
any real saving . . . Lipton's

Not only does it deliver the fin-
est of tea flavors it gives youthis greatest enjoyment at no
greater cost per cup than most
cheap teasl Lipton's Tea goes
farther and tastes better. Tryit. Enjoy quality at a saving.

KBLSO, Waah., Oct. 38. (AV-Ca- rl
O. Reld, 81. was held In the county
Jail here today, accused of the slay-
ing of Walter Cronk, 80, who was
ahot to death last night at Oak
Point. Polio said Reld admitted the
killing and claimed A
reverberation from old North Caro-
lina feuds was blamed tor the killing,
aoqualntanoea said. The Cronk nd
Reld families bav had trouble for
years.

Rooms Without Bath
1 person, per week $4
2 persons, per week Jj6
Rooms with private bath
1 person, per week $6
2 persons, per week JgS

Hot water day and nights
Steam Heat

East Main
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Ur. BaIL Jt wn. "Is vary vim
tkr a bird won't nj eat la ik oo

kin mUm k It fortwd to do to and tha
tbt Is anoomforUbla, Thr anjor tk iob
bias bal It Is a qtmlloB ai to th antenot

e altra vloUt fyt racoWtd by tk.m, par
tlealarlj daring tk 1st inmmu montkt

kB tka e'noapktr ta aalu fall of
amoka, tkas prohibiting tba altra rioUt '

ray pining tkroagk. Wa oniidtr tka
NOPCO XX akoap In in Mot la ktcpingas tka summer prodacttoa."

Mr. fad-- WMtvra Uansgar of NOPCO, j

atsarvi raadm of tbls papar ral Informa-
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walked out In protest and th king
finished hla speech.

Tel. 800 iff j YELLOW Et

cl cm ran
King Insulted By

Red In Parliament
SOFIA, Bulgaria, Oct. 38 (AP)

USMBfeldSl

Grid Star Left
Her Says Bride

KLAMATH FALLS, Ore., Oct. 38.
(API Charging desertion, cruel and
Inhuman treatment, and

Jean Rogers Meenan, former
University of Oregon tudnt,

filed suit for divorce from
Kenneth Meenan, former Northwest-
ern university footbsll tar. They
war married early thl year while
Mrs. Meenan was attending North-
western,

Broken windows glased by Trov-bridg-e,

Oattnat WOIs,

A communist cry of "Down with the
fascist government," Interrupted a
speech by King Boris today at the

PORTLAND, Oct. 38 ur) Herman
Enke, 70, for many years active In
business her, end president of the
Ink City Dye works, died at his
horn last night. He had been III
two year.

Select Utah Coal 13 SO per ton off
car car due Oct. 38, Med. ruel Co
Tel. J1,

cnciiropening of parliament. Ushers sur

Prince Auto Electric Shop
1T40 N. Rlvrrslils Phon Mj--

vull. Hattrr;
1 -- Tr. guarntf $3.50

Prlnr mad Batlrrr, nchart M
all othsra M
Generators and starters 11 and up

ii i i i "lALSO

rounded the mart who had shouted
and ejected him while the rest of
libe deputlea cheered.

The other coumumijt member mcneijs wcrlhGREEN LABEL JAPAN


